
SAAC  

March 30, 2011
I. Experience MIT 2011

a. Overview + Thank you!

 
b. Feedback...look for email

 
II. Student Leader Focus Group

a. April 14 7-8 pm, 1-2 representatives
b. RSVP by 4/7 

How to make experience better for student / athletes. All about administration 

communicating better with students. 

 
III. GBM Feedback (Justin)

-AP Feedback: People like the team buddy system. Also having a promotion column in the 

Tech would be good.

-Fall athletes felt shafted by super fan challenge - if we do that in the future, do it for both 

semesters

-We could promote MIT Athletics page more widely.  This needs to go in concert with the 

main page that comes out of Sports Information at DAPER

-Get professors and tim the beaver at events

 

-CS: Which team can do the most comm svc? Selfreported competition

-More one-time events (less commitments)

- Things like the Pink BBall games

 

-HW: Athletes want more meal money

-Team specific talks (more nutrition talks)

-Perhaps nutrition education for the coaches

 

-Have 1 GBM per season? Lets everyone voice their concerns when they know them...

 

Have subcommittees meet with Sonya and Justin, and talk about what worked, what didn’t 

work, and how to move forward into next year.

 

If anything new is going to occur next year, we need to get those details before leaving 

for the summer.

 

 

 
IV. Community Service

a. Superior Service  

Recognizes someone who has gone above and beyond for the athletes (NOT a student) - 

staff member (Coach, Administrator, Training Staff, Facilities, Equipment Room, etc)

Teams can nominate a person of their choice.  We choose winners based on the 

nomination. This is a part of the award ceremony at the Athletic Excellence Banquet. 

Summer needs to have the name by the end of April - this has to happen ASAP. 

Captains can have 2 weeks to submit, then send a reminder. Want nominations by April 

15. 

 
b. Staff Appreciation Day



i. Decide on date
ii.Decide on what we will be doing 

 

 
V. Athletic Promotion

a. Sat April 2- T&F, Tuesday April 5- M LAX 

Posters can be put in public locations / dorms 

 
b. CPW Sailing (Maggie) 

Registered event (Sailing regatta is over CPW)

prefrosh are invited to regatta, and a coach is offering to give boat rides. 1-3pm saturday 

sailing pavilion. having a few extra volunteers would be nice. We could arrange for a 

SAAC member to hold a sign with directions. 
VI. Health and Wellness

a. Nutrition Seminars 

Videos / audio help? Also, resend link to Facebook page (it’s not getting much traffic). 

 

 
VII. Elections

a. Overview of process 

5 / 3 / 1 point votes? or 1 person 1 vote?

Voting will be up by Friday

Blurbs can go with the voting :).  Blurbs submitted by Monday to Summer, voting until 

Thursday, results out by Friday!

How have you been involved, what factors will influence your ability next year, and 

what are your future visions for SAAC? 
b. Candidate platforms


